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Vol. XXXVIII

EWS
NO. 22

Airline Official to Speak
At 41st Commencement
Dr. John H. F'urbay, director
of air world education for TransWorld Airlines, will speak at
the 41st commencement exer-

cises at 8 p. m. June 1 in the

SI GNI NG UP . . . . . Two MSC students sign up
to give blood when the Red Cross Bloodmobile
comes to Mu rr~ty Friday. In the picture are (left
to right): Mrs. John Berlow, chairman of the

Gray Ledles; Mrs. Colemen McDevitt, cheirman
of volunteers; Bill Russell, junior, Roosevelt,
N.Y.; end Terry Lene, sophomore, Morgantown.
A totel of 112 sigMd up at the station on cempus.

Red Cross Blood Station
Friday Will Open at 10
A Red Cross bloodmobile will
be on campus Friday to receive
blood donors. The blood station
will be set up in the girls' gymnasium in the Cafl' Health Building from 10 a. m. till 4 p. m.
Anyone who did not sign up
April 2 cao still give blood Friday, according to 1\lrs. Mary
Pace, executive secretary of the
C:;Uoway County chapter of the
American Red Cross.
Persons under 21 years of age
and urunarricd must have permission forms signed by par·
ents. Those who have nol turned in the forms at The College
News office by tomorrow morning should bring them to the
blood stntion Friday, Mrs. Pace
said.
People who will be workirig at
the station have been asked to
report at 9:30.
Donors should report 10 min·
utes before theh· appointments,
.Mrs. Pnce said.

Parking space for donors will
be provided in the parking lot
between the tennis courts and
the Health Building.
Doctors will be on duty to
check the medical record o£ each
person before blood is given.

Symphonic Band's
Concert Scheduled
For Tuesday Niglit
The MSC Symphonic Band con·
ducted by Prof. Paul Shahan will
present a concert Tuesday at 8
p. m. in the Auditorium.
The program will consist of
"Festival," CliUon Wllllams;
Symphony No. 3, Vittori Gian·
nini; "The Fountain Head," Prof.
Paul Shahan; "Variants on a
Mediaeval Tune," Norman Delio
Joio; and "Music for a Festival/'
Gordon Jacob.

There will be no admission
charge for the concert.

Saturday Deadliae
For Entering Bids
In Spring Carnival
. Saturday is the deadline for
submitting bids for booths for
the Spring Carnival May 7, according to Bill Cunningham, so"Phomore, Benton, chairman or the
carnival committee.
All campus organizations wishing to submit bids must notify
the Student Organization by 6
p. m. Saturday. An entry fee of
$ per booth will be cbarged.
Booths will be in the ballroom
and Meeting Rooms 1·2 of the
Student Union Building.
Positions of booths will be decided by traditional places and
earliest submissions, Cunningham said.
Organizations have been asked
to indicate on their bids the first,
second and third choice of localion. Organizations which have
had the same booth in the past
will receive first consideration
for locations.

Auditorium.
Dr. Furbay, who has been called "the most traveled man in
the world." will speak on "The
Four Dreams o! .Man.'' He has
just returned from his 28th trip
around the world.
A native of Mt. Gilead, Ohio,
he attended Otterbein and Asbury colleges, received his master's degree from New York Uni·
versily, and his doctor's degree
from Yale. He has done research
at the Sorbonne in Paris and the
University or London.
He was once dean of the summer session at Mills College.
Oakland, Cali£.. and has taught
in Connecticut, Indiana, and
Kansas.
For three years. while educa·
tiona! consultant to the ~public
of Liberia, he served as president of the College of West Africa.
He has been guest lecturer at
the University of Hawaii; Uni·
versity of Geneva; American
University, Cairo, Egypt: and

-

May 1 Deadline Set
By All-Campus Sing
The annual All-Campus Sing
will be held May 13 at 5:30 p. m.
on the west steps of Ute Library,
Any organization is eligible to
enter. The deadline for entries
is May 1.
As an entrance fee, three pos·
ters must be submitted by each
participating organization advertising the Ali·Crunpus Sing. An
award \\-ill be given for the best
poster.
Trophies will be awarded for
the best girls' choru~. best men's
chorus, and the best mixed chor·
us. The best director will be
chosen also.
All judges will be off.camplls

people.

Student Organization representative.
She has been listed in "Who's
Who Among Students in Amerl·
can Colleges and Universities"
for the past two years.
Adams, a business-administration major, is president of Sigma
Lambda Iota, honorary business
frat.ernity. One of the eight "Men
on Campus," he is listed in
"W'ho's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities."
In the military-science depart·
menl he is known as "Major
Adams" and is one of the nine
seniors in the ROTC Flight Training Program. He was January's
"Campus Notable."
The winners were selected by
a 36-man secret panel of students
and faculty members. The
judges' decision was based on
appropriateness of dress, neatness, general appearance, and
care of clothing.
The "Best Groomed" contest
has been an annual event since
1949 when Barbara Bingham was
named
'Best Groomed" coed,
She is now Mrs. Chuck Simons of
Murray.
ed" man.
Last year's winners were Anne
Wrather. senior, Murray, and Bob
Rice, Cat·mi, ill.

Conn."
His 66 lectlD'es in 65 days in
25 countries recently set a new
platform record. He is one of
"the most sought after speakers"
in the world.

Council Would Up
Representation to 3
For Every Class
A proposed amendment to the
Student Organization constitution to add four representatives
to the Student Council was ap.
proved at a special council
meeting Sunday night.
The amendment is now being
su~itted to the school ad·
ministration for approval. If It
is approved by the administration, the student body will vote
on tile proposal.
lf passed. the proposed ad·
mendment will allow each class
three representatives instead or
two.

Two Seniors Win Titles
In Croom ~ing Contests
Melissa Henry, senior, Jonesboro, Ark., nnd Thomas Adams,
senior. Hickman, are the winners
of the 16th annunJ "Best Groomed" contest sponsored by the Association for Childhood Education.
This was Miss Henry's fourth
year as a "Bc::;t Gmomed" finalist. An elementary-education
major, she is a po~st president or
Alpha Omicron Pi and a former

the National University of the
Philippines.
Dr. Furbay is now one of the
national advisers to the Civil
Air Patrol. US Air Force, and
is on the staff of the Strategic
Intelligence School in Washing·
ton, D. C., and the World Semi·
nar. in Geneva.
The New Yortc Hentlc'-Trllune
called hlm "the long-distance, allyear-round, world-wide marathon
champion of the lecture plat·

Dr. John H. Furbay

19 New Professors
Named by Regents
Mr. Ray Mofield, director of
academic affairs of the Southern
lllinois Ulriversily's department
of t'adir;.TV, was appointed exe·
cutive assistant to President
Ralph H. Woods by the MSC
Board of Regents Monday,
In other action taken by the
board 19 faculty members were
appointed.
Besides his dulie.<; as executive
assistant to the President, Mr.
Mofield will teach two classes in
history.
He is a 113tive vf Hardin and
received his bachelor's degree
from MUITay State. He got his
master's from Columbia Univ·
ersity and will receive his doc·
lor's degree from SIU this sum•
mer.
Appointments made to the faculty were:
Mr. Robert E. Daniel, Mr.
Morgan Sisk, and Mr. Harold
Eversmeyer, biology department;
Dr. Howard C. Giles, business de{Continued on Page 16)

Choir and Chorus
Will Give Concert
At 3 p. m. Sunday

' BEST-GROOMED' . . • . • Thomas Adems, senior, Hickman, • •td
Melisse Henry, senior, Jonesboro, Ark., he ve been named winners
of the 16th ennuel " Best-Groomed" contest sponsored by tne As·
societion for Childhood Educetion. They were selected from 20
finalists.

The MSC Choir and MSC
Chorus will present a joint concert Sunday at 3 p. m. in the
ballroom of the Student Union
Building.
The college choir will present
"Te Deum," Flor Peeters; "The
Last Invocation;• \V'Jlliam Schu·
man; "To All, To Each." William
Schuman: "Odi et Amo," Carol
Orff; "Hodie, Christ is Born.'•
Healey Willan: "How They So
Softly Rest.'' Healey Willan; and
"Serenade to Music," Ralph
Vaughan Williams.
The college chorus will present
"Drum Taps," Howard Hanson,
based on poems by Walt Whit·
man. Guest soloist will be Mr.
Cnrl Rogers, bass-baritone.

AG Field Day
on Friday
.
To Draw 450 Students
Approximately 490 high-school
agriculture students, Tepresenting f7 achoo&s :In Western Ken-

Dixon. Drakesb(lro, Fancy Farm.

tucky, are expected to aUend the

ty. Hickman County, Hughes~. Livingston Central,

12th amwal atriculture Field
Day Friday at the College Fann.
Regwrauon Will begin at 9
a m. with a welcome by Dean
J. Matt Sparkman at 9:30 Julfg.
ing will begin at 10, wlth the
winners announced .!nd awm...s
presented after lun h.
The day's events are 'wintt

sPQnsored by the agri'Julture department. Contests v. iil in·
elude: dairy judging, livestock
judging, aolls judging, seed iden-

DOUBLE HO_NOR • .• • , Mr. and Mrs. Gary Floyd, seniorJ, Mu~~o
r!J, _.. CUJer the .,., of assistantships frorn the U,.nivor..., ol
llhnoi• which thoy hav.e acceptod. Floyd's assistantship Is In mota~
lurgy; his wife' s is In mathematics .

J0111'11alisnli Group
Sele_c h De.leg,qtes
To Regional Meet

Royds Win Grants;
Karen Rnlts Wife
Can Equa~ Httsband

Three

Have you ever heard the say·
that ''good things always

iN

in pairs.'' and have you
been a little hesitant about be.

GOme

IJev}rlg it'!

A real stimulus for belief
would be a talk with two senior
fitUdents by the names or Mr.
and Mrs. Gary L. Floyd, pres·

ently of Murray and recent recipients ol 10 different assistantabipS to various universities in
the United States.
Gary and Karen Floyd have
narrowed their choke down to
Jthe University of Illinois,

Urbana, ILL Gary has accepted

a

research

assistantship

in

metallurgy. while K(.tren has ac·
cepted her's in mathematics.
She wiJl also d() 601ne part-Ume
Wachin,g.
\\'hlle here at Murray. besides
ha\·lng excellent grades, both
Gary and Karen have been
active in extJ"3{"urricular activities. Gary ili (!&it lreasurer of
both Sigma Pi Sigrna, honornry
physics ..Craternity, ,lind the Stu·
<kmt SectiQil of the Ameri<·:~n
I nstitute of Physics.
Karen is a member or the
Euclidean Mathematics Club and

the Student National Edu~t.ion
Association. She Js also listed
in "Who's WJw Among Students
in American Coll~cs and Uni·
versities."

deleilates

have

been

selected by NPba Phi Gamma to
attend the honorary jclurnallsm
fraternity's eastern regiooal COil·
vention Friday and Saturday.

tification, and tractor driving.
Trophies will be given to the
school WinniDc each event.
The awanls have been dooated
by the Bank ol Murray, Calloway County Co-op., Ellis Pop
CorJJ Co.. Murray Livestock Co.•
Production Credit Asaociation,
Peopl¥ Baak. Ryan Milk Co.,
and Standard Oil Co.

nae sclloeiS
Ballard

expected are:

Memorial,

Benton,

Caldwell County, Calhoun, Csl·
loway County, Carliale County,
Christian County,
Crittenden
County, Cuba. Davless County,

Farmington. Fredonia, Fulton
COunty, H6ath, Henderson Coun·

Lone ODk. Lowes. Lyon County,
Aladisonvllle. Morganfield.

North Marsball, Reidland,
Sacramento, Sedalia, South Hopkins. South Marm.all, Sturgis,
Sym.~a .

Todd County, Trigg

County, an1 Wingo.

Agriculture Seniors
Honoracl.a.t Dinner
The Jacboo Purchase Pro.
duction Credit Association entertained ..mar agriCulture stu·
dentls with an illustrated pro.
gram a nd dinner at the Triangle
lnn March 30.
Mr. Cloys Hobbs and Mr.
Charles Ma~ of the MaYfield
PCA office presented the pro.

gram.
Following tbe meal Senator
Owen Blllilllton ol Murray presented Mr. Kays Keel ol the
Murray PCA oUice with the

Kentucky ColoDel award for outstanding aid to t.be fanners la
this area.

SUIOIEil JOBS
fOR STUDENTS
NEW S'64 d irectory lists 20,000 summer job openings
in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research
for students includes exact pay rates and job details.
Names employers and their addre ues for hiring in industry, summer camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc.,
etc. Hurryll jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed . Send to: Summer Job Directory P. 0 . Box 13593- Phoenix, Arizona.

The convention will be held a t
Northern Illinois University, De- ,
Kalb.
Delegates are: Chuck BaCcus,
junior, Karnak, Ill.: sara F4ll'th·
ing. seni()f, a&ayfickl: 'and Aloma
Williams, junior. Livia. 'lhey will
be acc:ompanied by Prof. L . H.
Edmondson, direCtor ol journa·
!ism.

me

convention will inc:luae in·
formal discussions of publication
problems 'F ti®Y night. Round·

table discussions. a t>u.iness
meeting, and a luncheo1t will be
held Saturday.

Acceptance of job
Must Be Reported
Seniors \\ito have previousbl
signed up for jobs in the Place-

ment Office and have now accepted positions, are ask~ to
notify the off~. according to
Mr. M. 0 . Wrath~r. director of

placement.
This lihould be done so that
those who have already accept
ed positions will not be. CO)lliidcred for future interviews, and others will have an opportunity to
obtain the jobs, 1\fr. Wrather
said.

TWO REGULJlR ·SIZE

HAMBUBiiERS
Plus

--

lie Drillk
Reg. lie

only

..'

TRENHOLM'S
I!

DRIYE·DI
12TH AND CHESTNUT
(Sorry, No Delivery on fhis Speci.JI)

BJ)Orl C()fjJ'A ahft: CorNlte Stiag Ra~, Cht1111 1I N(JfQ, Cmair Afouza, ChmlU Mala'bll, Chtrroltt I mpale.

5 different w~ys to make a big splash!
Without gobl(J overboard onJ>rice

It's get-the-eottap-ready t ime. Put-the-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball time. Trade 'N'
T ravel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
of Chevrolet's five great highway performers.
Now it's easy to go on vacation flrst class-without paying a first-class prtoe. Jn Ill
luxury J et-smooth Chevrolet, for exam1'1c. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling,
perfonnance and comfort-. Or try a totally new: type of travel in the youthfully style<l:
Chevelle. Lots or room inside- yet nicely sized for easy handling.
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-tlattenin~r power. Unique Corvalr
oft'erli extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.
And the exciting CorvE.'tte speaks for itself.
Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time. T ime t o get the mod,
j'un from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a;
· - - - - big choice at your Chc\Tolet dealer's. Come on inl
CHf:CK TH£ T·•t D(AI$ Qll CltEROl£T • CHnnt£ • CHm II · COllYAll AID comm MOW AT JQUI CH£YIOl£T DOLEn

Wednesd•y, April22, 1964
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At Kappa Pi Dinner
Eleven new members were inf.
tiated into Kappa Pi, honorary
art fraternity, Sunday, following
a banquet at the Woman's Club

House.

The new members are:
Jerry Adams, sophomore, Murray: Bobby Falwell, sopbomore,
Murray; Gail Furgess, sophomore, West Orange, N. J .: Ann
Harris, sophomore. Evansville,
Ind.; Gaye Mowe, junior, Eff.
ingham, Ill.
Rudee Rudd, sophomore, Cadiz;
Harty Thompson, sophomore,
New Madrid, Mo.; Pat Tichenor,
junior, Henderson; Bob Trumpfeller. senior, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Jonathan Williams, sophomore, Baskett: and Dean
Johannes, sophomore, R o c k y
Ford. Colo.
Miss Rudd and Williams were
selected by the active members
as ideal pledges.
HIGH SCHOOL DAY . . • . • Forty-five schools
were represented by about ltiOO seniors at High
School Da y he re F riday. The schedule for the

day Included a morning asMmbly In tha Auditor·
ium. After lunch In the Sports Arena the students
attended career conferences.

High School Day Draws
1,800 From 5 States

-

Approximately 1,800 seniors
from 45 schools attended the an·
nual high school day here Frl·
day, according to Mr. M . 0 .
Wra ther, director of public rela·
tions.
St.udents from Kentucky, Indiana, llllnois, Missouri and Ten·
nessee were on campus.
High school day began with
registration and a tour of the
camjJUS.
.
The MSC Symphontc Band UD·
de r the direction of Prof. Paul
Shahan opened the program in
the Auditorium. The MSC A Cappella Choir. directed by Prof.
Robert Baar. followed the band
and sang three nu~beNI. Joe
Overby, featured twirle~ of the
MSC Band, also entertained the
students.
President Ralph H. Woods

Alumnus to Speak
At Faculty Dinner
Or. Van Bogard Dunn. dean of
Methodist Theological School.
Delaware, Ohio, and an alum·
nus of Murray State, wiU speak at
the annual faculty fellowship dinner May 16.
The dinner, sponsored by the
College Chaplains Association. is
S<'heduled
for
the
Murray
Woman's Club House, according
to the Rev. Don Morehead, president of the asf.ociation.
Dr. Dunn received his bachelor
of arts degree from Murray in
1946, his bachelor of divinity degree from Duke University in
1948, and his PhD from Duke in
1954, specializing in the New
Testa ment.

c
"'
.o
~E

spoke to the students on the lm·
portance or going to college.
He said that job& are becoming
fewer each year for noo-college
graduates. while jobs for college graduates are steadily in·
ere~ing. PreSident ~oods em·
phasized that several firms come
to M~ray Sta~ CoUege each
year w•.th five times the ~r
of openmgs that can be filled by
Murray graduates.
Prof. Edward Bnmoer, education and psychology department
showed color slides o1 campus llf~
at MSC and Gene RQe Miller
gave ~ cornmeDtary
The heads of de~t.s aDd
divisions were introduced to the
students.
Lunch was served in the Sports
Arena, and a te.IUlis exhibition
was set up to entertain the students.
Conferences were held for the
students by the heads of depart·
ments and divisions to discuss
job opportunities In the students'
fields of interest.

Gallery Displaying
Watercolor Exhibit
By Michigan Artist

Mr. Richard Wilt, profes110r of
art at the University of Mich·
igan. Ann Arbor, is holrling a
one-man show of watercolors
in the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Gal·
lery, Fine Arts Building.
The show will run through
May 3. Gallery hours are Mon·
day through Saturday 8 a. m .5 p. m., and Sunday 1:30-5 p. m.
The watercolors are part of
a series completed by Mr. Wilt
while on a Rockham grant in
British West Indies.

.

NAEA Appoints Min E•gle
To Western Council Post

Miss

Eagle's

selection

tucky Education Association dur·
ing spring vacation.

FREE

c

01.0 FASHION

BOLOGI.l
CROICKS

19clh.
7-RIB PORK LOIN

BOAST
Z9c lb.
IEB.FOOT

LlBD
4 lh. carloa 43c
SEA ISLAND

PIIEAPPLE
CBUICIS
#Zcaal9c

KRAFT

ltlayoaaai•
qaarl jar 39c
FRESH CHICKEN

I BEASTS

49Cih.

•t

KRAfT SAlAD BOWL

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING

FBEICB

DRESSJIG
8-oz. hiL 15c

ON THE SQUARE

WHIPPED BLUE BONNET

Also Pick-Up Sntion At
Snow- White Coin t..undry

(reg. 31c)

MARGARIIE

19clh.
SEA\
ICE IIII.JC
TEST

....
<
tD
Gl
"'
0

c

4~

59c lh. 39c lh.

PiDio Beus
39c

lasured Box Storage
$2.95 Per Box
Plus CleCIIIIiag And
Pressing Charges

April H - S. U. B. - 7:38 to 12:•

•

End Cut

4 Ll. PACKAGE

Molh • Proo&ag
Oa AU. GanneDis
CLEliED

....
-a
ta

was

made at the meeting of the K en-

cu
..c:

c

Two basic problems were discussed at the convention.
1bey were: how colleges and
universities will be able to fun.
ctionally teach the overload of
students that will be flooding in·
stitutions in the next few years;
and what should be the philosophy of the schools in terms of
the place of speech conununication in the curriculum.

Miss Clara Eagle, head of the
art division, has been selected
as Kentucky's representative to
the Western Arts Council divi·
sion of the National Art Educa·
tion Association.

BATTLE OF THE BANDS

Q

c>

Mr. James Fee, speech divis ion, attended the Central States
Speech Convention in St. Louis
April !Hl .

"t.

cu

ta

Prof. J•mes Fee Attends
St. Louis Speech Meeting

First Cut

Boars of CaDiiaaou Music
e Ho laler•issioa

=
tD
"'

%gal.. 39c
IGA

ICE CREAM
~. gal. 49c
U. S. NO. 1 RED

POTATOES
II lhs. 39c
Bam
Saadwiches
lie ea.
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casts for lkle-Acts
Named by Johnson
CastS and directors for three
student-directed one-act plays to
be ~nted May 7-3 have been
selected, according to PrQf. Robert Johnson, drama director.
''The Flattering Word,'' which
be directed by Maren Heuser,
junior, Louisville, has five cast
members.

"-ill

•

Look.''
Cast members are: Gary Bell,
freshman, Paducah: Christine
Carter, freshman, Murray: Keila
Wakeland, senior, Madis01wille;
and Richard Burgess, sophomore,
Arllngtoo.
NEW OFFICERS . . . • • Newly elected oHicers for the Student
Orsaniution look over minutes of their first meetint April 15.
OHicers ue (seated, left to right ): Andrea Sykes, secretuy; Bob
C1rey, president; (st1nding ) Larry Mcintosh, vice-president; and
Joe Owen, treasure r.

Carey Wins SO Runoff
For Post as President
Ill., with 918' votes, for the of.
rice of treasurer.
Andrea Sykes, sophom~>re,
Murray, was elected secretary
1n the election March 21.
A total of 1,892 votes were t.'ast
in the runofi cll'<'tion.
ln the 'March 24 election 2,147
votes werec ast.

" Riders to the Sea" \\ill be
directed by Gene Raye Miller,

senior. Owensboro.
Cast members are: Alice Join·

er. sophomore, Hopkins vi II e;
Jane Bledsoe, freshman, Dyersburg; Barbara Goldsby, fresh·
man. Paducah; Ken Zimmerman,
freshman , Union City, TeM.; Jim
Felts. senior, Louisville; and
Martha Pierce. junior, Eddyville.

l\tcellng Rooms 3-4 of the Student Union Building.
Officers for the coming year
will be elected tonight.

The

COLLEGE GRILL
IS THE PLACE FOR

• Sandwiches
• Plate Luaches
• Short Orden
''To Go"
• Complete Fountain
Service
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TEACHERS WANTED : $5,·
000 Up. West, Southwest, 11nd
Alaska. Free registr11tion.
Southwest Teachers Agency,
1303 Centr1l Ave. N. E.
Albuquerque, N. M.

...

Today, 6:30 _ · - - - - - - · - - - Canterbury Club
.S unday, 11 :15
_ __ _ _ _ .. Morning Preyer
A Cordial Welcome
To AU Students at ALL Times

...

I

•

Exciting·
New
Designs

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH.
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a master·
piece of design1 reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamoud •• • a
perfect gem of .flawless clarity, fine color
bd meticulous modern cut.
tba name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
tpg !a your assurance of fine quality
4 lasting satisfaction. Your very pel'o
nat Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
ypur selection at your Keepsake Jeweler'•
etore, Find him ln the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ~rade-mark registered.

Hart. member of the board and
president of the Bonk of Mur-

ray.
The cafeteria \\ill be -called

Winslow Hall in honor of i\Ir.
Claude T . WinslO\o. , former
board member (rom MaYfield.

''FLOWERS • • •
Call

PL 3·3251

meeting tonight at 6:30.
The meeting will be hE!ld in

Venmn Gantt, sophomore, Murray, and Ken Stubblefield, senior, Murray, received superior
raUngs at the Southern Speech
AssO<'iaUon Tournament In Hous·
ton April 5-10.
The team entry of Patsy Tracy,
jtmior, Murray. and ':Martin
Tracy, junior, Murray, received
certificates or "good."

Across From Wells Hall

1t was named for Mr. George

Shirley
Florist

Dr. Edward Brunner, cduca-

Uon and psychology department,
will speak at the Student National E d u c a tion Association

1620 w. Main ·st.

Three Dormitories
And New Cafeteria
Named by Regents
Names for the new girls'
dormitory. two new men's
dormitories, nnd thl! O«:hard
Heights cafeteria were selected
by the 1\ISC Board o( Re~cnts
at a meeting Mondny.
The 10-slory girt~· dorm itory,
which is expected to be romplt'ted this fall, was named
Elizabeth Hall for Mrs. Eliia·
beth Woods. wife of Pr~ident
Ralph II. Woods.
Springer Hall. the men's
dormitory now under construction, was named for Mr. 0 . .B.
Springer, member of the iBoard
of Regents from Henderson,
A dormintory for• ml•n, which
is expeeted to be sturt••d this
year, \\'ill be called II art Hall.

Gantt, Stubblefield Receive
'Superior' Rating at Houston

They are: Dale Trude, junior,

Westmont, N.J.: "Sissy'' Young,
freshman, Princeton: Jill Pratt,
freshman, Syracuse, N. Y.; Mike
McCasey. senior, Murray; and
Polly Ann Nash, freshman, St.
Louis.
Pat South, senior, Indianapolis,
will direct "The Twelve-,Pound

Bob Carey, junior, Louisville,
was elected president of lhc Stu·
dent Organization in t1 runoff
clcc:tion Mar<:h 31.
Carey's opponent. In the runofr
was Kirby Gordon, junior. Madisonville. Carey reeeivC'd 1.230
voles to Gordon's 602 vote$.
RunoCfs were nec:essar·y for the
offices flf president. vlcci)reSident. and treasurer. since no
candidate in the.se races received
a majority or the voles cost.
Lnrn· Mcintosh, junior, ::\~·
field, with l .27Tl votes was elected vice..prcsidcnt In the hmoff
with Jerry Woodall. ~nior,
Marion, who had 016 votes.
Joe Owen, junior, Kuttawa ,
with 963 vot~s. defeated John
Burrus, SC!t>homor·e, Villa Cl'Ov~

Brunner Will Be Speeker
At NEA Meeting Tonight

~P-~~1<~
The full brilliance and beauty of each perfect
center diamond is reflected by these new
Keerlsl\ke engagement rings.

ru..ches
ON THE SQUARE

-
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May 8 Is Deadline to File
Cards for Summer School
Students planning to attend the
1964 summer session must £ill
out questionnaire cards no later
than l\lay 8 or be required Lo
register late, according to Mr.
W!l!>on Gantt, dean of admissions.
The cards are available in the
kbby or the Student Union Build·
ing and in the downstairs Registrar's Office in the Administration
Building.

ACE Will ' Hunt for Ideas'
At Tomol'f'ow's Meeting
"Treasure Hunting for Ideas"
is the program to be presented
at the Association for Childhood
Education meetirtg tomorrow
night at 6;45 in tbe ballroom ol
the Student Union Building.

Two firms and a governmental

department will have represents·
lives on campus next week to
interview students who are interested in obtaining jobs.
Representatives from the two
firms will be here Tuesday. The
firms and positions open are:
Faullless C~ter Corp., Evans-

ville, Ind., industrial salesmen,
and F. W. Woolworth, St. Louis,

- .~

Mo., management trainees.

On April liO representatives
from the department of interior,
bureau of Indian affairs, Gallup. N. M.. will be here to in·
terview students. Elcmentacy-

Jerry Hendon, junior, chemistry and mathematics major,
Murray, has been selected to participate in the undergradute research program in chemistry at
the University of Al'kansas this
summer.
Hendon will receive substantial
finan'ciru support from the National Science Foundation while
participating in this program. His
selection was based on his out·
standing record in chemistrY a t
Murray State.
Hendon is editor of the Shield.
~ was selected as Outstanding
Freshman Chemistry Student
during his firlit semester at Mur·
ray.

All inteJ."Views with these organizations must be arranged
through the Placement O!flce,
according to Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
director of placement. Students
will be contacted if and when
they are to be interviewed.

Gibbs' Senior Art Exhibit
Opens in Fine Arts Bldg.
The senior art exhibit or Rich- •
ard Gibbl>, Spring Lake, N. J .•
is on display in the Exhibition
Hall, Fine Arts Building.

The South Side Restaurant
for

school teachers are being sought
by this governmental department.
Thus far only one interview
date has been set up £or May.
On thtJt date. May 5, representatives from the Nashville-Davidson County Schools, Nashville,
Tenn., will be here. •

Jerry Hendon

LIKE GOOD FOOD?
Then You Will Like

AT I
RMISSION ••••. During intermission at Count Bas ie and
his band's concert Apr il 15 students had a c hance to talk with and
get a good look at the well-known jazr musician, Co\lnt Basie.
Basie talked with members of the audience during the break. The
concert was sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, professional music
fr ate rnity.

Two F-irms to Inter-view
Seniors Here Tuesday

Chemical Research
Grant for Summer
Awarded to Junior

• Alter - Game Sne~eks
• Appetizing Dinners
• Privcite Parties. Banquets
''WE CAN ACCOMODATE 120 PEOPLE
IN OUR SPACIOUS DINING ROOM"

South 12th

Murray

PL 3-3892

'

Now you ean let an ~8-loot, two•ton CIQ7s1..flor less money than one ol those Jazzecl·up compaotS
with a big car name on lt.

..

!.et's face it. You cart't make a big automobile
out of a compact (even when it has a big car name
on it) no matter how many extra-cost op tions
)'•Jll add.
Right now, today, you can d rivQ an I S-foot,
two-ton Chrysler Newport sedan for less money
and a lot less trouble.
You'll get the room you want! Weight to handle

the road. Power for the tight spots~ And the luxury
you get only in a big car.
You'll get more value, too- things that cost
you extra on a smaller car. Like a 361-cubic:-inch
V-8 that runs on r~ulat gas. Foam- cushioned
front seats. Padded dash. Sill-to-sill carpets.
So why settle for Jess t han a Chrysler- now
that price is no longer a factor:?

·oo Itt,... Chi'J•I•" Dealt&' ••• tlllbtd o1 th• w, ear.....

TAYLOR

4th and Poplar

CHRYB1.ER

DIVISION~
CHRYSLER
. . MOTORS CORPORATIOtt

OTORS

ZShowrooms

51h and Poplar
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Studen·ts Must Assist

Of an Eagle or aMole

In New SO Projects
All elections carry promises, and
the recent Student Organization
election was no exception. Voters
do not expect all c a m p a i g n
promises to be kept, but they d o
expect an honest effort on the part
of the new officers and representatives.

You have already shown your belief in what the council is capable
of doing by electing them. It is now
their responsibility to show that
they are not members of a donothing organization.

This year's council p roved that
the student body can be well repThis year's council is to be com- · resented. A prediction of success
mended fQr a successful year'~ might be made for the new council.
work. Council members cooperated They have already begun working
by the contribution of ideas, and · on projects that will require large
a number of worthwhile p rojects amount of work, cooperation, and
thought.
'
were . completed.

a

The new council has big plans
for improvements on campus. Their
efforts can only be successful if
there is unity within the council
and support from the student body.

Among the things
hopp· ·- bring about
ne\A
Jent-faculty
Also .beu1g considered
in the constitution .

the council
are several
committees.
are changes

The council plans to keep the
camJ:?US informed on its plans and
actions. In return they expect to be
offered suggestions. They cannot
serve the college if they are not
aware of what the students think
~nd want done.

Help the new council by offering
suggestions and by being interested
in what it is doing .
Congratulations to the new officers and repesentatives, and good
luck with your plans!

US Must Be Alert, Patient
In Soviet-Chinese Quarrel
Moscow has p roposed a threestage negotiation with the Chinese.
The first meeting 'would be with
the Chinese in May, fo llowed by a
conference involving other communist delegations, and final ly in
the fall an all-party conference.
An attempt was made last summer at a negotiation meeting in
Moscow. The meeting failed to settle any differences.
The basic quarrel is one of interpretation. Does China o r Russia
have the right to interpret the
principles laid down by lenin,
founder of the first Communist ·
state?
The Russians have always considered the Chinese more backward
1han themselves, and, likewise, the
Chinese consider themselves more
capable of deciding what course
the communists should take. However, it w~s not until 1956 that the
two factions openly opposed each
other.
In 1956 when Mr. Khrushchev
denounced Stalin as a tyrant, the
Mao Tse-tung communists defied
the denunciation and declared they

Thoughts of Value
People ask you for criticism, but
they only want praise. - Maugham
In the choice of a horse and a
wife, a man must please himself,
ignoring the opinion and advice of
friends . - Whyte-Melville
Wi ll a nd intellect are one and the
same thing . - Spinoza
Age carries all things, even the
mind, away.- Virgil
If this is best of possible worlds,
what then are the others?- Voltaire
Famous remarks are very seldom
quoted correctly. - Strunsky

After spring vacation a young man's
fancy turns from girls to thoughts of
how to raise his mid-term grades.

--13--

Joe: How did you find the Florida
Beaches?
Moe: Covered with beer cans.
--13--

Definition of etiquette: Doing what you
have to when people are looking and do·
ing what you want to when their eyes arc
shut.
--13--

First student: But why do they
The Fuze?

C<~ll

--13--

Second student: Simple, man. It sets
ol1 a lot of bums.
--13--

To be located in a dry county, MSC certainly has a fluid society.
--13--

Has it ever occurred to you that n,ost
elephant jokes are told by monkeys!
--13--

Cars did away with horses and now
cars are doing away with people.
--13--

De!inition of cigaret: A tube with fire
at one end and a fool at the other.
--13--It's getting where a housewife must
have a college degree to know how to
operate her washing machine.
--13--

Cocd: My grade is low in that class. I
don't sit in the first row.
--13--

The similarity between algebra and
boys is that both are problems - undE.r·
stood only with extreme effort.
--13-What happened to the grape when the
elephant stepped on it? ' It just let out a
little wine.

Law of Youth
By Wil ma Hook

would stand by the principles of
Stalin.
The tension increased in 1962
when Moscow refused to back
China's invasion o f India.
Mao a lso warned that Khrushchev was ignoring lenin's doctrine
of inevitable war when Soviet mis·
siles were withdrawn from Cuba.
Khrushchev replied that conditions
of this nuclear age are completely
different from lenin's time.
The issue now is whether Moscow should take the step to make
the break between the two factions
official. Spokesmen have talked
openly of the split. It is expected
that the purpose of the three-stage
meetings would be to let communist China recant its heresy or be excommunicated.
The results of a split for the
United States cannot be known.
The only immediate policy for the
US seems to be one of a lertness and
patience.

it

Youth, tender , alone and lonely
Stands at an entry-way.
Confusion is scratched in' minute,
But distinct etchings
Which line, like silver -point
His frightened eyes,
His saddened, sensitive lips.
Against the creaking boards
Above his lowered head
Flicker faint rays of candlelight
Attempting to lighten his way,
But miserably failing to respond
to his need.
Lifted fingers, upturned soul,
He feebly tugs at the heavy latch,
Loosing the drawstrings with pain.
Not knowing what is hidden beyond,
He Jacks even the courage to think of it.
He knows there is no turning back,
Even if inward <'owardice
Demands it.
Inertia
Forces him to lift with his whole soul.
Failure is inevitable to the weak,
Success is undoubted for the strongwilled;
Thus an equal law to those which
Can be easily provenThe task cannot defeat
The strong will of youth.

Another explosion of the question,
"Sex and Morality on Campus" scc~· s
to be the major gossip subject these d<!yS.
Without even researching, I stumbled
across two major national publications
and a syndicated full-page spread m a
major newspaper on the subject.
The big question of sex has long been
a favorite: craeker-box sages enjoy condemnin~ the trend~ of "this younRer
generatiOn,'' and the r£>cent publications
and surv<'ys arc only the latest of a serial
which has been running for centuries.
It seems to me that the vital question
of morality or immoulily is only a sub·
topic, however. The emphasis on sex is
only an out-growth of the major problem - the need for modern youth to cast
off the out·dated modes of belief which
offer no valid solution for solving Wth
century problems.
John T . Rule in an article in the
Atlantic gave a searc.hing answer:
"As everyone knows, our society has
reacted to the rigidity of the Puritan
ethic.s. 1'he disparity between the expressed beliefs and the observed actions
of many parents has not passed unnoticed
by tlteir children of college age.
''Unless action is consonant with belie!, the result is hypocrisy in the eyes
of the young people. They learn by ex·
ample, not by being told. In spite of <!11
condemnation of modern rollege youth.
one of it!': strongest characteristics is its
endeavor to makt.• its beliefs consistC'nt
with its actions."
Modern youth is mol'e advanced and
be1tcr t•ducatcd then any previous gen·
eration, and it has a multitude of pressures and complex problems which
former generations did not have to face.
College students or today realize that '.!1e
cliches which could explain 19th century
life must now be replaced by a belief in
humanity and self, and by a code of
workable ethics adapted to the frantic
pace of modern life.
They have sought the answer to their
insecurities in premarital affairs which
gi\'c them someone to depend <ln. They
are lost in a pessimistic insecurity, and
find a psychological answer in the ex·
presslons of love.
Another factor whic.h explains the subconscious reasons for the ••moral revolution on the US campus,'' as it is termt•d
ln New•w•ek, is the need for students to
prove their maturity. if to no one but
themselves. They convince themselves
they are capable or handling adult life,
but too often they forget to consider the
responsibility that comes with it.
Undoubtedly, as Newsweek cited, the
Yale gentleman scholar of the 1900's
and the characters of F. Scott Fitzgera1ll
in their raccoon coats were cads, but
compared to "Love with a Harvard Accent," they are squares.
But it is time that orthodox moralists
face the fact that the problem cannot
merely be commented upon and pushed
aside. It can be sohcd onlr by striking,
at the psychological conflicts behind it
and resolving them. - W. Hook
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WHAT'S

DOING'

'Roaring TWenties' Costume Dance
Set for Saturday Night at 8 in SUB
By Cheryl Sweet
Alpha Omicron Pi will hold a
''Roaring Twenties" costume
dance Saturday night from 8 to
12 in the ballroom tbe Student
Union Building. The Barons will
play for the dance.
Tickets may be bought in the
lobby of the SUB or from any
member of AOPi for $1.50 in

or

advance
AGR Outint
• Alpha Gamma Rho will have
an active-pledge outing at Ken·
tucky f..ake Friday afternoon.
AGR Pledge Officers
Bill Keneipp, senior, Owensville, Ind., has been elected president
the Alpha Gamma Rho
pledge class.
Other officers are: vice-president, Jack Vaughn, freshman,
Fairfield, Ill.; and secretary,
Larry Phelps, freshman, Benton.
ASA Service O.y
Alpha Sigma Alpha will sponsor a service day Saturday from
8 to 4. Spring-cleaning, outdoor
work, and other chores will be

or

TWI NTY·THREI SKIDDOO •• • •• ThrH membera of Alph•
Omlc:l PI sorority model costumes for the " Ro.,lns. Twenties"

d•nce •turd•y nl•ht from 8 to 12 In the b•llroom of the StucMnt
Union ulldlng. The members •re (left to right): Sus•n Whlt• ker,
sophomore, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Jill Burkel, freshm•n, Louisville; •ncl
Lind• Sh• rp, sophomore, Owensboro. The B•rons will pl•y for
the

d•ie.

'Tough Look' A·p pealing
In All Seasons-Coeds
College men are, in most coeds'
opinions. the best dressed men in
the country. Even in bennudas
and sweat shirts, they have that
certain look that females call

"tough."
Just what will coUege men 1te

wearing this spring, summer, and

next faU?
Madras is still a big word
around campus in sport coats,

belts, shirts, and bermudas for
the coming summer. An old
friend - seersucker - is coming
back, too. Jackets made of seersucker will be seen a lot duriJlS
the coming rnoDths.

What girl woUldn't admire a
man in a new seersucker jacket
with either slacks or shorts
matching the stripe? It wouldn't
be wise to expect to see our col·
lege men in any shirt but a but·
ton-down-couar one.
At a recent coUege fashion conference, next
clothing
"rules" for men were reviewed.
The ideal wardrobe is said to
consist or: one oUve-bro\m rain·
coat. one navy or black and one
camel blazer (definitely without
a school crest>. a hopsacking
jacket, one pak of plain cordovan

ran·s

Alumnus Will Show
Art at World's Fair
Mr. James Anderson, 1958
graduate of MSC: will exhibit
works of pottery at the New
York World's Fair and Rockefeller Center in New York.

bluchers, olive poplin slacks, a
new stretch suit without a vest,
and several nlgby $hirts, not to
mention all the accessories.
As for sweaters, the fashionconscious male will be wearing
camel, navy, oxford and light
green, or heather-toned coinbinatioos,

Non-skiers are investiq in ski
jackets for aeneral campus wear.
The favored colors are green;
blue, black, wine, and brown. The
unlined, nyloo-sbell ski parka is
almost a must, Particularly if it's
hooded, bas a itrq-tie waist,
~ Is iii t&e newer ·~
fessional" length.

After all this, aren't we girls
anxious for the summer and fall
fashion debuts of the men on our
campus?

'BaHie of the Bands'
Friday in the SUB
To Begin at 7:30
Two bands, the Venatones and
Danny and the Demou, will play
for the freshman dance, ''Tbe
Battle of the Bands," Friday
night in the ballroom ol the Student Union BUilding,
Tommy Tbomas, lnlsbrnan,
Paducah, will be the featured

vocalist.

The informal dance wUJ last
from 7 :30 until midnight. Tickets
cost $1 stag and $1.50 per couple.

There will be a band at each
of the floor. according to
Phil Clore, freshman president.
"When I
beDd lltOJ)I ~t

end

the

~Win start."

There wlll be no IntermiSsion
aDd no time ...,_ between dance
numben, Clore said. At varioUI
intervaJa during the eveDiDg both
bands will play.

done by members of the sorority.
Arrangements can be made by
calllng '162-4162 or 753·2822.
Pimings
Dana Rose Vaughn to Joe
Owen, Sigma Chi.
Eng....,ents

Colll•rd-H.uselt
Gail Colliard. West Belmar, N.

J., to Jerry Bauselt <Sigma Chi>,
senior, Avon-by-the-Sea, N. J.

B•iley-Routon
Joyce Ann Bailey · (Sigma
Alpha Iota>. senior. Hopkinsville,
to Joe Routon CPhi Mu AlphaJ,
junior, Paris, Tenn.

Holllnger-.McCormK k
Sue HoUinger, junior, Richmond, Va., to Jay McConnack,

senior, Madisonville.
·
Beth-Smith
Carol Jean Beth, senior, Gilbertsville, to Thomas Smith, Pad·
ucah.

Conn-Bredetll
Marie Conn, sophomore, Paducah. to ~ne Breden, sopho-

Your
e WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR
• ENGRAVING

m.

It's

Wllll.ms-Perry
Frances Williams,
CAlpha
Sigma Alpha> junior, Mayfield,
to Tom Perry <Tau Kappa Epsilon>. senior , Fair Haven, Mass.

COOK'S

o.r....w~

JEWELRY

Waynette Doran CASAl, sophomore, Murray. to Bill Westerfield
<Alpha Tau Omega!, junior,

509 Main

more, Vienna.

-

Owensboro.

JOBSUBOU
STUDENTS

& ~CHERS

Larg'e st NEW directory. Lists hundreds of . permanent
career iopportunities in Europe, South America, Africa
and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries.
Gives specific addresses and names prospective U.S. emp loyers w ith foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high
pay,i free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide
and procedures necessary to foreign employment. SatisfaCtiOn guaranteed. Send two dollars to Job s ~broad
Directory - P. 0 . Box 13593 - Phoenix, Arizona.

GO GIRL. GOI

LADIES' BATBIIG
SWfS
e ORE-PIECE
e TWO·PIECE

$5e98 lo $15.98
MEl'S, BATBIIG

.....

Reel.

White,

sum

These works recently won a

StrfpecC,

Tan,GMea

,.,..,.....

••• lntlpJI'Htoa

best-of-show award In the W'mter

$2e98 lo $3.98

Park, Fla.. Sidewalk Arts Festival.

Mr. Anderson, who is now on
the art faculty at Rollins College, Winter Park, has been invited to give a one-man &how
next season at the Ringling Museum in Sarasota, Fla.

Murr•y-Cork
Patsy Murray CASAl, senior,
Glasgow, to Bill Cork 1Sigma
Theta>, Mich~uaka. Ind.

NORTH EN'S

,;.. .... •...:;j

Foundation comfoll l
wedge In the h
Plus new Sanitized
uppen and Hyg~~
cushion insoles. PJdrJ
up a pair tocla,l

A 11.-w SBIPMEIT. OF

STRETCH DENIM BLUE JEANS
Bas Jasl Arrived!

$595
Availcmle In Sizes 8 tbru 28

~llA,

•

The great.st sneoflil
er going -with the
latest tapered loelj
In both mild cmd gool
wild colorsf Exd.,

1

t

~

I

FAMILY SHOE STORE
OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 8 P. M.
510M•in Street

Murr•y. Ky.

THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

,.
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Religious Roundup:

Buy Meal Tickets Early
To Avoid Lines- Ordway

~Baptists

Slate Election,
Missionary's Preview
Election of executive - council
officers for the Baptist Student
Unlon will be held tomorrow
from 9 a. m. until 7:30 p. m .
at the I:saptist Student Center.
Bill Colley, junior, Murray,
will give a preview of his trlp
as a BSU missionary to Thailand this summer tomorrow
night at 6:30 at the center.
The Bible discussion group will
meet Monday night at 6:30 at the
center.
Canterbury Club
Canterbury Ciub will meet tonight for prayer ~rvices and
a social hour at 6:30 at St. John's
Episcopal Church.
College Church of Chrht
Martin Montgomery, •anior,
Louisville, will lead devotions
when the college group meets
tomorrow night at 6:30 at the
ColleJte Church of Christ.
"RJghUy Dividing t!le Bible"
will be discussed tonight at 7
at the College Church of Christ.
A group will go to Benton Friday night for a youth rally.
They will leave from the church

at 6:15.
Christian Student c.nt.r
The Rev. L. W. Ramer, pastor
of the First Methodist Church,
wlll speak tonight at 6:30 at the
Christian Student Center.
Ken Sinclair, freshman, Murray, will be in charge of devotions Sunday night at 6:30.
Wntmlnater Fellowship
Mrs. Henry McKenzie will pre~nt a program on proper wedding procedures Sunday night at
6:30 in the Westminster Fellowship Hall. Pat Henry, sophomore, Murray, will lead the devotions.
Newm.n Club
Charles Boarman,
,.,..
. .., .junior,.

Owensboro, will be in charge of
the Newman Club's program tonight v.nen "The American Catholic Dilemma" will be discussed. The meeting will be held at
6:30 in Meeting Room 2 of the
Student Union Building.
Wesley Foundation
The Rev. Donald Morehead,
Wesley Foundation director, will
speak at worship services tonight
at 6:30 at the Wesley Foundation.
"The Sound and the Fury," a
novel by William Faulkner. will
be studied tomorrow night at
6:30 at the foundation.
"Behold the Man," a traveling
art exhib't featuring the works
of Mr. George Rouault, contemporary French painter, will
close Monday.
The exhibit, part of the sixth
annual Contemporary Arts Festival, consists of 10 plates from
Mr. Rouault's Miserere Series
and one colored etching of the
head of Christ.
Mr. Gene Roberds, art division, will lead a gallery discussion on Rouault's v."Orks Sunday night at 6.

Donna Alderdice Will Give
Se nior Re cital Tomorrow

MNI tickets for the period
starting M.y 4 may be pur·
chased now In the Business
Office.
The seven-day meal ticket
wilt be $44.20, and the fin·day
m. .l ticket will be $37.70.
Students are urged to purchase meal tickets Nrly to
avoid standing In long lines,
said Mr. P. W. Ordway, bu...
lnen m.nager.

Donna Alderdice, Marion.
piantst, will give her senior
recital tomorrow night at 8 in
the Recital Hall of the Fine
Arts Building.
Miss Alderdice studied plano
under Prof. Russell Terhune.

Mathematics Club Will Hear
Wilkins on 'Matrix Theory'
Charles Boarman

Boarman Receives
Law School Grant
Charles Boannan. junior,
Owensboro, has received a fulltuition scholarship to the University of Louisville School of Law.
Boarman, a history major, will
begin classes in September and
wc;rk toward a doctor of jurisprudence degree.
He is a member of the Young
Democrats Club and president of
the Newman Club. He was listed
ill the 1964 "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
and Universities."

The Euclidean Mathematics
Club wiU meet tomorrow night al
7:30 In 115 Wilson Hall
Following the business meeting,
Tom Wilkins. seruor. Hickory,
wilJ give a talk on the elementary matrix theory.

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop
Books - b pe rt Floral

Education Honor Society
To Install Pledges Tonight

Desig ning - Landsc•ping

Pledges will be installed by
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society
in education, tonight at 8 in the
elementary~ucation laboratory,
Education Building.

PL 3-3562 - 800 Olive

Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

Two Cattle Groups
Rate College Herd

.

•

A report has been received
from the Dairy Herd Improvement Association and American
Jersey Cattle Club by MSC agriculture department on production of the college dairy herd in
1963.
Sixty-one cows In the college •
herd averaged 9,317 pounds of
milk and 446 pounds of butterfat. The state Jersey average
last year was 7,620 pounds of
milk and 396 pounds of butterfat.

IJIE
Real Pit

Bar-B-O?
Then Tzy

....

LASH'S
BAR-11-Q
Sandwiches,
PLATES
With Slaw,
French Fries

PHONE

753-9217
For Quick

c...ry-Out

· lientzen on a diet:
~t a calorie In the whole shebang J

The new 2·plece, stretches here:
covemi top of nylon,
trunk of 91% nylon, 9% spandex $17.95

Flowery top of nyloA.
trunk of 91%nylon. 8% apand8)1 $17.95

JUSt wear~ile

andaJantzen

Service

°

Hawaiian
Ponylail

FROM

TW TY TW...
Coming Soon

Campus Casual The CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
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PR Drill Teams Sweep
Top Honors at Purdue
Murray State College'• Pershing Rifles drill tearJll;: ctlP-

tured top honors in the Third
Regiment Drill Meet at PUrdue
University Saturday.
The regulation drill team
scored 1187 points to edge
Western Cor first pltlce. Western
was seven points back at 1181.
In the exhibition drill competion .Murwy's 1158 score topped all others, w1Lh Western
again the closest. 21 J>oint.. back.
DaJc CoUle, sophomore. Fair
DeaUng, and Leslie Burton,
sophomore. Wingo, placc~d second a nd third in the inoividual
drill competition. Some suo
cadets from six <"OIIeges ond
unfyersities entered the event.
The most impOrtant ll\\ ::~rd ,
''Honor Cumpnny of the Third

Regiment," \\'BS won for tbe
second st.mjgbt year by :Murray.
The award is l:.ased on the
driU meet's results and currespondence w1lh the regiment
during the year.
A victory next year would
give the Pershing Rifles an additional trophy for winning the
honor three straight year~.
Ele\·cn colleges and universities In the 'rbird Re£iment
compete for " Honor Company"
each year.
Saturday the Pershing Rifles
wt11 .trnvf'l to Nashville, Tenn.,
to participate in Lite Vamlcrbilt
lnvitatianal Drill Meet.
Some 25 teams arc expected
to enter the ::umual meet.

p ublic Instruction and c hatrm1n of ltle MSC
Boa rd of Regents, a ccepted the portrait for the
college. Dr. and Mr5. Wood5 are shown with the
pa inting.

The "Summ~>r Employment Directot·y," listing 35.000 specific
summer job opportunitie:; all over
the cpuntry, is now on file in .the

Woods' pre:;idency of Murray
A portrait of President Ralph
State.
H. WOOds was unveiled at a ceremony 'Jlll Woods Hall Sunday
About 300 persons nltcnded the
a!terni>pn.
1 unveDing.
!
Placement Offk-e.
The #cJrtrait, done by Murray
The direcU>ry iists IUllllcli and • Artist
Business Honorary to Elect
~1aric Holton, ('\'as CQmaddresses ol the employers which
mi,so.;iarted by the WOOds Hall
offer:uurm. salary, and a sample
Officers Tomorrow Night
Dormi~ry Council and ''ill bane
letu!' of applicnUon and personal
in the lobby of the dormitorY
Officers will be elected tomordata Sheet to DSSist In making
named,1for Dr. \lw'oods.
row night at a meeting of Sigma
application.
Lambda Iota, honorary profesEmployers are listed nt their
Dr. Harry Sparks, state supersional business fraternity. •
requests, and they invite applicaIntendent of pUWic instruction and
tions from college :.tudcmU>, :;aid
chairman or the MSC Board of - At the meeting, which· will be
Mrs. Myncna Leith, editor of the
held nt 7 In tht: lounge of the
Regents. accepte<J the portrait for
publication.
the co~ege.
' '
Busln;;ss Building, the outstandThere is un Increase of aping senior and outstanding
Mr. M. 0 . Wrather. director of
proximately 10 per cent in sumpublic relations, outlined Dr.
alumnus will be chosen.
mer .jobs throughout the Uniled
State~ availoble to students and
teachers in J!lro4 over last. year,
according to "Mrs. Leith.
The greatest increase is found
In

summer camps, particularly

for exceptional children. summer
theatprs, and resorts in the New
E n " I a n i:l nnd North•@ntl:al
slates.

GET YOUR
1 PERspNALIZED

-

Portrait of Dr. Woods
Unveiled 8t Ceremony

that Peter Pan look is '-'
The Fashionable Low-back Look

).

eCANOIA

•

PRICIUI FROM

e uso

TO .2000

LINDSEY'S
ON THE SQUARE

Beauty
and the Beach!

Faehlonnl.Ie n e••klinj<.t nre dl1•11i ng deepl y :In
hack. And hcre'e the elraJ•leulJrn that's )Qwer than
low • •• r•crf~ct ( I) unuenc·orr. all your bntehu··k
f1uhione. l'eter l'nn'• lli d clo·n 'fll'-'l!ure®
makes up the lli/Tuence, ronfi.lenti<llly, hetween
the not·quile and the )lerled A, U Ol' C.
Lycr1lS J•Pntla n~atly ilill1, j~ivc a &mooth
unhrokenline frum bnillo w&~i !l. In drlp·dry,
no.jron Ze1•hairc~ bati te tllp:ared with
exquii ite embroidery detl'lila. White or hlark.

A S2..S6; ll, C 82-38.

At only

7 95

..
One pte-eer

v.;th plun-:e l ~rk
nnd l•oilL·i:l br.1.
!'lavy •hQ~fml.Uy
striped in rcJ.

Littleton:S

Black disgoncll}
stripe•! in hlue.
Si1.% ~2 Lv $8.

$12.98
ptn\ y ring. 80 popu•

no«', euaraved with JODr
ao~:1aJ11. Cholco

of aatln or

po}iab.N flnis1a.
1rJ lUt. OM

:i
~rom $3.00 up
111 Sttrflnl Sl,.,_

PLU S TAX
AT

I ~----------------------------------------------~
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Water-Safety Courses
To Start Monday Night

TOP CADETS . . • • • Dale . Fentress, freshman, He rndon, ( left)
and Robert Satterfield, freshman, Owensboro, were selected as
" Cadeta of the Week" during the lu t two weeks of drill. Fentress,
who represented the second battalion, was selected April 2. Satterfield, second battalion, was chosen last week. This Is the second
time Setterfhtld has been chosen for the honor.

Average Income to Be $10,111
By '75, Says Indiana Economist
By 1975 lhe average income of
those worklng in the United
States will be $10,000.
This was one of the points
brought out by Dr. Robert C.
Turner in a lecture here April
13. This was the second in a
series or lectures being sponsored this semester· by the Student
Organization.
Dr. Turner, distinguished service professor of bu~iness economi<.'s and publk policy at Indiana University, spoke on his
predictions for the economic future during the next 10-15 years.
The economist, who has participated in numerous governmental projects, said that in his opin·
ion the work week would be reduced to 38 hours in 1975, instead or the current 40- hour
week.
Production increases will occur. he continued, because or the
amount of income which is spent
on education, the inc1·eased capital per worker, and the availability or natural resources.
More money will be spent on
scientific and technological rc·
search in the 1960s than in all
previous years, he stated. The
biggest explosion will be in the
biological-scienee field and the
medical field, with cures being
developed £or viruses and cancer.
Al13o in the "not·lOO·f<~r-orr future," methods to control weather will be develop{'d, he ndded.

The extremes of weather floods. tornadoes, droughts, etc.
- will be controlled by mov·
ing air masses around.
By 1980. in Dr. Turner's esti·
mation, the following advances
will be made:
There will be a complete automation of manufacturing. Work
will cease to exist, and "machines will do a machine's work."
Components for houses will be
produced on an assembly line
and moved onto the site. The
building of houses on the lot will
be outdated.
There will be a complete sewerage disposal system into which
you can put cans, etc. All sew·
erage will be reduced to ashes.
There will also be a purifying
system for all water. and all
water will be put through this
system so that it may be used
over and over.
Automatic driving will also occur. Under this, people will set
the controls. and the speed of
travel, and directions of travel
will be controlled automatically.
There will be !:upersonic air
transportation, and in the very
near future a one-telephone dial
system in which people can dial
anywhere in the United States.
The educational systems will
also make use of computer
teaching by computer systems.
Dr. Turner served on President Harry Truman's council of
economic advisers in 1952.

With spring comes the concern for finding summer jobs.
For those who must usc summer
earnings for college expenses in
the fall, the problem is greatest.
Many J!C<>ple look for outdoorsummer jobs after spending
nine months in classes.
Chances nrc that a camp or
a lifeguard position is most in·
viting to anyone. There are two
types or ca mps - private and
organizational. Either kind offers various types of work. There
are jobs which will interest college students with any major.
A minimum requirement for
most camps is that a person
have l.l senior life-saving cerllfi·
cate to be athletic director. That
is a bare minimum. Many camps
require that one have a watersafety instructor's certificate,
and the pay increases accordingly.

The instructors' courses are
oHered nnnuallY at MSC. This
year's course will begin Monday night at 6·30 ot the pool
in the carr Health Building.
Part I will last from Monday to

Murra1

Drive-19
ThUr.,

F!i:.!. ~~t:!...Ayr. 23-25

3 - F~atu res - 3

.May 1, and Part II from .May

4 to 8.

Part I will be taught by Ronnie Adams. graduate student,
Hopkinsville, and Part 11 by a
Red Cross water-safety representative. Mr. Larry Lovington.
There is a sign.up sheet in
the Carr Health Building for
those interested, or one can sign
up by calling Mrs. Mary Pace,
Red Cross representative for
Calloway County, at 753-1421.

61 Cadets to Make
Ft. Campbell Tour
Sixty-one juniors in the Murray State ROTC program will
leave here tomorrow on a threeday trip to Fl. Campbell.
The cadets, accompanied by
Major Thomas Kingery. are sche·
duled to tour the post Friday and
visit the division museum, the
Recondo school, and aviation,
supply, and training battalions.
Saturday the cadets will fire
the M-1 rifle at the Ft. Campbell No. 5 range before returning
to campus.

s..,. . Mo11., Tue,., Apr. 26-28

Peter'Pan

NOW ALOST WORLD BECOME!
ANEW WORLD OF ADVENTURE

Natural Treasure.,.
JUST YOUbeautifully shaped
without adding!
Yours is a lovely bustlioe • • • a perfect size. Peter Pan
ueated Natural Treasure with pre-formed cups that
are ju.t firm enough to keep your bustline beautiful.
There's no adding in Natural Treasure-the secret
ia the wafer-thin lining that holds its shape
(and yours) fo r the life of the bra.
Zephaire batiste, drip-dry. Black, white. 3.00

OWEN'S
FOOD MARKET

Wall of

Noise

SURDAY

SPECIAL

~UzANNE PLESHETTE·TY HARDIN

OOROffiY PROVINEw=re:s I(
I
I

4 lhs,, Ground Beel
DEAN
MARTIN
ASKS THE HOTTEST

only $100

QUESTION Of THi OAV:

11

With A $3 Purchase

Who's aeen

For Your Convenience
Owen•s Is Open Sundays
7 a. m. to 1 p. m ..
3 p. m. to 7 p . m .

Next To Chuck's

LITTLETON'S

~

'"

ji(Ji

IIIC*

~-

...

tu«<

~·NYE·SOO MfRI:TANI f0ST£RREO

·- -

•CA~~GLIURNEn :=:::.-..:.-
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Bones Rallies On •••
By Mike Driscoll

The Thoroughbred
footbnll
team will play its first of two
schedJded spring intra-squad exhibitiqns in Henderson Friday
night and then will return home
to prepare for a similar engagement before the home forces in
Cutchin Stadium the following
Friday, May 1.
La~ year the Whites defeated
the Blues in both games, 1~
and :.Ji-22. The latter was held in
Cutchin Stadium and was, by all
means, a hard fought contest
throughout.

Head coach Den Shelton had
not ~leased the •·esters for the
te:una as of M011day.
A 1tory covering the Render.
son battle and a preview with the
listillMS for both teams lor the
Murray game will appear in the
eon.,. News next week.
Il's official. The Ohio Valley
Conference basketball coaches
have agreed with Commissioner
Art Guepe and will take their
teams to the first annUal (scheduled to be annual, anyway>
leagqe cage tournament in Louis·
ville Dec. 21-23.
The ~ schedule has been
di!iclissed as being set up with
the four Kentucky colleges meet-

ing the four from Tennessee in
the first round.
Racer Coach Cal Luther fecls
the tournam(•nt will be a success as it \\ill offer n chance
for fonner alumni o[ the OVC
schools to sec the teams in
action.
The main reason for the
tournament is, naturally, the
publicity the league will receive
in a good sports town. Louisville. and the money it is hoped
to make for the conference.
The toUJ'IUUllcnt has eood
possibilities, but always someone has to be skeptical of a new
move - I guess It's my tum.
In the 11 home Thoroughbred
baseball games to date, there
have been six home runs hit,
three by Murray batsmen.
Jerry Anderson - a pitcher, no
less - slugged one against We'il·
ern, while Ron Anderson tagged
one deep over the center-field
portion of the new fence against
North Dakota.
Right Fielder Dan Wright hit
the initial Racer blast against
Purdue.
Left-bander George Dugan is
2·0 in the league thus far this
year. This brings his conference
winning stMk to 10, as h8 :was
8-0 last year as a sophomore.

Tennis Team Plays
At Western Today;
UK Here Saturday

5-4 Victory Over Vandy
Ups Tennis Mark to 11-1

The Racer tennis team, en·
joying Its finest season in many
years with a once-blemished
11·1 record, will take to the road
today to face the Hilltoppers of
Western Kentucky.
Tomorrow the netters will visit
Cape Girardeau for a match
with the Indians of Southeast
Missouri.
Saturday will find the Univer·
sity of Kentucky, one of the
top-rated teams in the South,
here to battle the Murray net
squad in a match scheduled for
1:80.
Last year the Hilltoppers defeated Murray twice, 5-2 a nd
8-t.

Coach Chad Stewart feels that
the results '1\;u be different this
time, although he realizes
Western ''can be tough.''
"We have been playing good
tennis." sairt the Racer coach.
"I !eel that the boys are in
fine shape and a re looking forward Cor a chance to even
things with Western for last
year."
The Racers have swept
through 11 opponents this year
with the only loss coming to
powerfUl Louisiana State Uni·
versity.

4 Wfm on Trek South:

Only LSU Mars Netters' Tour
Murray's teM is learn won four
of five matches played on its
southern jaunt over spring vaca·
tion. The only loss suf!ered was
at the bands of LSU's Tigers by
a 7·2 margin.
The netters began the trip by
knocking off Pensacola Navy
twice, by 5-4 and 6-3 .scores. This
was the f1rst time MSC bad defeated Pensacola Navy since
1956.
.Following a ll'alned out match
agaiast Spring Hill College in
Mobile, the netmen defeated Missi~sl~pi Southern University. 5-2,
with two matches not over when
rain began.
The next day in Baton Rouge
the Racer team was dealt Its
only defeat of the tour. Louisiana
State's 7-2 victory broke a seven·
matrj\ string -of victories for the

after a day or rest to wallop the
University of Mississippi at Oxford, 8-1.

l.~e seuthern tour. Coach
Cluld Stewart said he was "very
wen pleased" with the showing
of the team.

Three boys led the team with

four singles wins in the five

LBU. the only team to defeat
the netmen, has two players on
it squad who have been national·
1y ranked. The Tigers had previously blanked the Ultffet'S1ty
of Kentu<.-ty, 9-0. The Wildcats
will be here for a match satur·
day.

matches: Chuck Close, Charles
Champion, and Tom Higgins.
MSC's No. 3 doubles team of
Close and Mike Barnes won four
consecutive d o u b I e s matches,
while the No. 2 team of Cham·
pion and Pat Bryan won four of
five.
The team brought an impressive 8-1 record back from the

Rarers.

Coach Chad Stewart's tennis
team stretched ita season record
to 11-1 by downing Vanderbilt
University at Nashville Satur·
day, 5-4. Earlier in the week
Murray State defeated David
Lipscomb at Nashville by a 7·2
margin and Southeast Milsouri
on the home courts by a 7..0
score.
The Racers again eXhibited
power down the llne in the viclory with the No. 3 doubles
team of Mike Barnes and Chuck
Close sewing up the win with
a 6-3, 6-2 win over Chuck Cole
and Battle IJamilton of the
Commodores.
In the No. 1 singles match
Captain Bill Bowen n.fSCl lost
In straight sets to Tom Roeschv,
&-1, &-3. Charles Champion
(MSCl topped Charles Willy,
6·1. 6·4. at No. 2.
Henry Baughman CMSCl took
care of Lindsey Builder !Vl,
6-3, 6-4, at No. 3. Kim Chapin
<V> defeated Mike Barnes <MSC>
at No,. 4, 6-4. 6-3.
Murray's Pat Bryan came
from behind to whip Chuck Cole,
2-6, 6-3, 6-2, and Chuck Close
trounced Battle Hamilton, 6-1,
6-2. to take care of Vanderbilt's
No. 5 and No. 6 men.
Bowen • Baughman lost to
Roesch-Chapin <Vl in the No. 1
doubles match, 6-2, 6-3, while
Champion-Bryan were losing a
long, hard-fought struggle at
No. 2 to Will-Builder (V) by a
6-4, 5-7. 6-4 margin.
But the No. 3 duo came
through to give Murray State
the win on the Vandy courts in
hot, muggy weather.
Against Southeast Missouri
Thursday th'! netters won all
five singles matches in straight
sets with no one losing over four
games. Posting the sweep were
Bill BoWen, Charles Champion,
Henry Baughman, Mike Barnes,
and Chuck Cl"se.
In the doubles Murray won

two three-set matches. DowenBaughman
defeated
!finds.
Moehlenhof, 6-2, 5-7, 6-1. Cham·
pion-Bryan outlasted HarrisStahlschmidt. 4-6, 6-2. 8-6 in the
No. 2 doubles.
The netters had notched their
second v.in of the season over
David LiPIJCOfllb at Nasttville
Tuesday, this time by a 7·2
score.
MSC won four or the six singles
and all three doubles.
The same David Lipscomb
group had eked out a 5-4 win
over Murray State in last year's
opening match.
This was Murrny State's fourth
stratght win on the home courts.

College
Church ol
Clril
106 North 15th

WELCOME
LERMAI'S

''CotA ·COtAi• ,t.IUII ..<OKt• • AIIIC lllte...rt • JD T"AOf ~-~~~"'·
WWI(of IOIIrtT"'f' OJi!iL-\' fttt I'IIIOI:II.H11' c• ' " ' c:oCA•C.Oi.A COMI"A""•

LOST:
Jerry Cruse and
Larry livingston
at Rook

ThJ! tennis team bounced back

REED HEW TIRES?
Now Is The Time
l'o Buy Them At

CLIFFORD'S
GOLF• SERYKE·
nVE POINTS

GOLF HYLOH TIRES

Girl talk. Boy talk.
All talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola- with a lively lift
and never too sweet- refreshes best ..

Tube Type, Black, 6.70x15
15-Moath Double Warranty
BUY ONE AT
REGULAR PRICE AND
GET THE SECOND ONE

thlnpgo

b~~th

Coke

for only

---~

PlUS RECAP ABLE TIRE,

l

SAME SIZE, PLUS TAX

I_

Bottled under the authority ot The COta-COit Compjny bYI

PNuuh Coca.Col• Bottling Co.

Neat and care-free 55%
Dacron & 45% Rayon
blend slacks by Haggar,
both plain and ple ated;
black, wilfow, blue-olive,
and olive.

$6.98~ & $7.98

LERMAN'S

~-----_.1.
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3Elected to Lead
Grid Team; First
Spring Tilt Friday

•
STILL UNBEATEN • . . • . The Murny State golf tea m defeated
Southe.st Miuouri a t Kentucky Lake Dam Satvrday afternoon to
remain undefeat ed with a 3.0 record. Membera of the t eam are:
(kneeling, left to right) Fred Lan.cester, Larry Mulli ns, and Ted
Ha le. Standing: Coach Buddy Hewett, Ly nn Newton, Ga r y Flower s,
a nd Ji m Williams.

Coif Team Blasts Ca~pe
To Remain Undefeated
The ~:urray State golf team
continued its winning ways by
swamping Southeast Missouri
Saturday at Kentucky Lake
Dam, 13~ · H~.
The five·man team was led
by Ted Hale who carded a four·
under-par 68.
Hale was follo\~L>d by Fred
Lancasters' 71 , Gary Flowers' 72.
Jim Williams' 73. and Larry
Mullins' 75.
Hale, Mullins, and Flowers
gathered nine of the Murray
13h points, each collecting three.
Williams added 2lf.t points and
larger schools will be Alabama,
L.S.U., Georgia, Florida, and
Vanderbilt.
The Murray linksmen will
carry a perfect 3.0 record into
the competition.
Lancaster added t\•,o points to
close the malch.
The Murray golfers will be
idle until April Z7 when they will
travel to Athens, Ga., to com·
pete in the Southern Inter·

collegiate Tournament.
The tournament \\ill have a
field of 31) schools. Among the

Austin Peay Falls
To Racer Golfers
Murray State's golf team
picked up its second victory of
the season by dropping Austin
Peay Thursday on the Ft.
campbell course, 18-9.
The Murray golfers were led
by scorers Fred Lancaster and
Gary Flowers who each turned
in a 76.
Lancaster and Flowers were
followed by teammates Ted
Hale and Lynn Newton who each
carded a 79. Larry Mullin fin·
ished with a 81 and Rick Acree

83.

F.nd Tom Cox. tackle Dick
Charlie
Berry, and guard
Mitchell have been elected by
their teammates to captain the
1964 Thoroughbred
football
team. according to Coach Don
Shelton.
The announcement came yesterday afternoon as thn grid
team makes Its final preparations for the first intra·squad
game to be played at Henderson Friday night. Game time is
slatt.'<.l for 7 :30.
·
Cox. a junior from M~ttoon ,
Ill.. will he playing his aecond
year at Murray, In his initial
senson last year. the 6-3, 212·
pounder, finished second in
pass receptions.
Berry, junior, Charleston. Mo.,
and Mitchell, sop h om o r e.
Princeton, were used mostly on
defense last season. but should
see actron both ways this year.
Coach Shelton is very pleased
with the progress or the team
during spring practice and att ributes the success to both the
weather and the determination
and will or the players.
"We feel we have had a good
practice session and are ready
to play a hard game at Render·
son," said the Racer coach; " the
spirits or the boys are high."
The grid team will return to
Murray following the contest to
prepare for the second intra·
squad game in Cutchin Stadium
Friday night. May 1.

Campus Softball to Open Friday
With Two Cames at City Park
Intramural softball will open
Friday with two games. The
first game is slated to ge t un·
derway at 4:30 and the second
game at 5:30. both games will
be played at City Park.
The teams scheduled to open

play will be. posted today in the
Health Building.
Britton added, "The equipment
will be available before each
weekday game bt>tween 3:30
and 4:00 and must be returned
the following morning or a fine
will be imposed."

6 :30 Is New Hour
In Bowling League
Action in the Campus Bowling
League, usually scheduled to begin at 9 at the Corvette Lanes on
Wednesday nights. will start at
6:30 tonight, according to Marty
Fox, director.
The games will begin at 6:30
every Wednesday night for the
remainder of the season.
No reason was given for the
change, and all inquiries Cor ad·
ditional information should be di·
rected to Fox at his home or at
the bowling alley tonight.

The Austin Peay team which
had won seven matches, was
paced by Jimmy Barber's 79.

14.95

••

11.11

6.7Q-l5
i ube-type
B\ackwall .

imi lar

LOW PR ICES
·Qn

a ll tire sizes

You'll both love

ALLSTATE QUALITY
ALLSTATE COMPANION TIRE with 15 monthguarantee.
2 plies of nylon ••• heavy, de nier cords so strong they
have a 4-ply rating. Long wearing tread has P-95, the
rvbl::ier toughening oddi tive that is found in our better tires .

..
Southside Manor Shopping Cenler

-

:larix

23••

SEARl Catalo• Sales Office
Murray, Ky.

SLACKS

Look expensive yet cost only $598

GRAIWIIr

JACKSOR
I

